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eurosash
When it comes to choosing windows for your home
EUROSASH PVC-U Vertical Sliding Sash brings you charm that matches performance.
A market leader in it’s field EUROSASH product has been fulfilling the needs of homeowners since 1995.
The windows are specifically designed to suit your requirements and provide all the character of wooden sash
windows without any of the maintenance issues.

Eurosash C Rated Specification

Don’t just think sash, think EUROSASH

The current eurosash C Rated sash window (energy index ‐15) is our second fully certified C rated
window. The first certificate was for a class ‘C’ energy index ‐17, which used an air leakage test
that was 6 years old. The inherent problem with sash windows to date was the air leakage (drafts),
this is what we have improved on to achieve a better rating.
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EUROSASH ‘A’ is Ireland’s 1st ‘A’ Rated PVC-U Sash Window
Why choose an Energy Efficient EUROSASH Window?
perimeter of the glass units ‐ significantly reducing the risk of condensation forming.
‘A’ Rated!

Tom Givans managing director of
Dungannon Window Company Ltd

Eurosash B RATED ‐ STANDARD FEATURES

Eurosash C RATED ‐ STANDARD FEATURES

set his target of achieving an ‘A’ rated
PVC U sliding sash window by

9 Certified Window Energy Rating Class ‘B’

January 2010.

9 Different sash widths for equal sightlines

9 Certified Window Energy Rating Class ‘C’

9 Full steel reinforcing in sashes

9 Different sash widths for equal sightlines

9 Overall U‐Value of 1.5W/(m2.K)

9 Full steel reinforcing in sashes

Givans this target has been surpassed

9 High solar gain factor

9 Overall U‐Value of 1.5W/(m2.K)
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9 Unique eurosash sealing system
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producer to attain an ‘A’ rating on PVC U
sliding sash windows.
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range of energy rating certificates –

EUROSASH windows help to contain and conservehttp://www.bfrc.org/Consumer/show_company.aspx?ID=9432
heat within your home keeping out wind and
rain yet allowing natural ‘free’ energy to heat your home.
Eurosash C Rated is now standard and every window carries a minimum C rating.

Energy Efficient EUROSASH windows will;
 Save you money
 Reduce your carbon footprint
 Help to reduce condensation

EUROSASH its as easy as A, B, C

fly screens
EUROSASH has an optional fly screen that slides up and down with
the top sash. Completely hidden in the top of the outer frame this fly
screen is a new innovate addition to the EUROSASH window.
The new screen offers protection from flies, wasps, mosquitoes and moths and is
great for kitchen windows, bathroom windows, farm houses, homes near lakes /
ponds or wooded areas, basically anywhere there are insects.

BS7950 enhanced security
hardware
EUROSASH SECURE was the 1st Sliding Sash Window in Ireland to pass
the vigorous BS7950 (revision 3 2007) test for Enhanced Security.
The test is about the durability, strength and security of the hardware which
is fitted to the EUROSASH sliding sash window. The hardware takes security
to a new level and upgrades the EUROSASH window to provide enhanced
security against unauthorized forced entry.
EUROSASH secure BS7950 windows include:
 Heavy Duty Cam locks and Keeps

 Steel Reinforcement Pins

 Deadlocking Tilt Latch Buttons

 Available in all Colours

Fully Integrated Fly Screen

 Durable Nylon Polymer Sash
Blocks

Gold Ring Pull

Gold Sash Tilt Latch Knob

Optional Run
Through Horn

Gold Sash Lift

Releasable Child
Restrictor

Gold Sash Lock & Keeper

Authentic Raised
Astragal Bar

where is the Woolpile?

Before

After

Woolpile is visible

Woolpile is replaced

The woolpile (brush seal or dust catcher) is an important part of the sealing
system for sash windows as it increases the window’s resistance to draughts
and water egress.
As the woolpile above the inside sash and the woolpile below the outside
sash do not help with the sealing system, it has been replaced with a
matching PVC-U insert strip. Used as standard in all our windows, it clearly
improves the visual appearance of the window and leaves the frame easier
to clean.

cream on Cream
A standard for eurosash our Cream
Grained Vertical Sliding Sash window
is now available on a cream base. The
eurosash window was originally foiled
on a white base resulting in a ‘little bit
of white’ being visible inside the balance chamber of the outer frame.
House with a Full Raised Astragal Bar Grid (Georgian Style)
Windows

exclusive to eurosash
The new snap in 15mm drip trim is now available for underneath the cill
section. The drip trim is designed to cover the upstand of your concrete cill
and will also provide an additional seal to ensure water tightness.
This trim is available in all our colours White, Cream Grain, White Grain, Black
Grain, Light Oak and Rosewood.
Face will match
foil on cill section

Cill drip 15mm overlap
on cill upstand

eurosash specification
EUROSASH, this authentic sash window retains the charm of a past era, the design of
the window is truly amazing in its appearance and performance.
EUROSASH windows use advanced technology which works in harmony with
traditional design to provide an authentic looking window with all the benefits from
high performance modern materials.

 Every EUROSASH is certified with
the BFRC— minimum window energy
rating class ‘C’

 All sashes are internally glazed
 Exclusive EUROSASH sealing system in
every window for air tightness

 EUROSASH ‘B’ is an upgrade to a
certified energy rated window, class ‘B’

 EUROSASH‘A’ is an upgrade to a
certified energy rated window, class
‘A’ or triple ‘A’

 EUROSASH SECURE is an upgrade to a
security window which has passed the
BS7950 revision 3 2007 for ‘Enhanced
Security’

 Decorative horns for an authentic look

Fully Welded Bay Window

 Gold furniture suite fitted as standard
 White, Chrome, Black and Satin
furniture suites also available

 Ovolo design on outer frame, cill,
sashes and beads

 Factory glazed with ‘Low-E’ 1.1 UValue
argon gas filled double glazing with

 Woolpile infill strip to greatly enhance

black warm edge spacer bar

appearance

House with a Vertical Single Astragal
Bar (Victorian Style) Windows

Cottage Style
Window

Window with
Clear Glass & Trickle Vent

2/3 & 1/3 Split
Georgian Style

Black Warm Edge
Spacer Bar

Cream Grain
Ovolo Detail

Coupled Sash Window 3 Parts
with full Georgian Astragal Design

Eyebrow Arch
Victorian Style

EUROSASH WINDOW DESIGNS

EUROSASH BIFOLDS
Bi-folding doors are a modern and stylish alternative to sliding patio and french doors
and will give your home a real ‘wow’ factor. These elegant concertina doors are an
innovative way to enlarge the feel of any room and to connect the inside with the
outside. They can be used in a variety of locations such as extensions, conservatories
or even as internal room dividers.

STANDARD FEATURES AT A GLANCE
 Doors are manufactured using robust
70mm reinforced profiles

 Doors fold back against each other to

 A wide range of colour options
including cream foil on a cream base

 Smoother bottom roller glide system
for easy operation

maximise space

 Inward & outward opening options

 Thermally efficient with low energy
double glazing

available

 Two to seven panel bi-folds for up to

 High security Euro cylinders and
captive hook locks with deadbolts

six metre openings

 Rigorous in-house weather testing

 Low maintenance PVC-U with ovolo
detail to frame and sashes

carried out to PAS23

Many colour options available

Cream Grain

White

White Grain

Light Oak
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a cross section of the
eurosash with an optional
deep bottom rail

EUROSASH can be seen at various exhibitions throughout the year

Don’t just think sash, think EUROSASH

White

Cream Grain

Rosewood

Black Grain

White Grain

Light Oak

Every effort has been made to reproduce the colour options as shown in
this brochure but printing restrictions will give rise to some colour deviation.
We reserve the right to make alterations to any of the products featured in
this brochure.

www.eurosash.co.uk

approved installer

